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Alphonse Dotson and LucyLu
in his vineyard in voca.
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A memoir from a girl in
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Currents

A Big Step
F r i Day n i g h t l i g h t s ?

Boys take the spotlight.
Saturday afternoon national spotlight? That could require a gifted
female athlete.
Someone like Sarah Fuller. The college soccer player from Sachse,
outside Dallas, calmly stepped onto a football ﬁeld November 28
in Columbia, Missouri, and kicked oﬀ for Vanderbilt University—
becoming the ﬁrst woman to play in a major college football game.
Two weeks later she became the ﬁrst to score in a game when she
kicked two extra points against Tennessee.
“I just want to tell all the girls out there that you can do anything
you set your mind to. You really can,” said Fuller, who was the goalkeeper November 22 when Vanderbilt won the Southeastern Conference women’s soccer championship.
All of the Commodores’ kickers were sidelined by COVID-19, so the
football team recruited Fuller, who wore No. 32, her soccer number, and a
sticker on her helmet that said “Play Like a Girl” when she made history.

75 years
oF ropin’

The Texas high school
rodeo association, the
largest such high school
group in the u.s., began
in hallettsville in 1946.

e.H. Green of Terrell bought
what is believed to be the
first gasoline-powered automobile in Texas, in 1899—
a phaeton runabout.
Green was also in the first
car wreck in Texas. George
Dorris, co-owner of St. Louis
motor Carriage Company,
which made the car, was
driving Green to Dallas
to show it off, and they got
crowded off the road by
a farm wagon and drove
into a ditch.

Contests and More
on texascooppower.coM
$500 recipe contest
Sweet potatoes

Focus on texas photos
portraits

recoMMenDeD reaDing
photographer Julia robinson has
tips for making better portraits in
Memorable Moment, October 2020.
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wheel thrills

write on

michael Corker with
chef Susan kuehler at
a hospital fundraiser.
power oF our
people To nominate
a co-op member who
is making a difference
in your community,
email details to people@
texascooppower.com.

April 10 is National encourage
a young writer Day. Here’s
advice for young writers from
Texas Co-op Power writers
and editors:
chris burrows: most editors are
failed writers, but as T.S. eliot
famously said, “so are most
writers.”

travis hill: write first, agonize later.
you can’t hone your prose if the
page is blank.
charles lohrmann: Learn how to
accept (and learn from) criticism
without taking it personally.

Power of Our People

building community health
D u r i n g M o r e t h a n 15 years as a board member of the St. Mark’s Medical Center Foundation, Michael Corker has helped south Central Texas
address the challenges facing rural health care. At a time when rural
hospitals were closing, St. Mark’s opened in La Grange in 2005 and
serves Fayette and Lee counties. The 100,000-square-foot, 65-bed
facility, complete with specialty clinics, also is a member of Fayette EC.
“We can provide the same great level of health care found in major
cities,” says Corker, a Fayette Electric Cooperative member.
Regional health care is Corker’s most demanding cause, but he has
made his mark on the community in other ways, too. Gale Lincke, a
Fayette EC board member and past chair of the Lower Colorado River
Authority board, says, “Michael is kind, gentle and unassuming, and
he does everything for the good of the community.”
La Grange businesswoman Linda Morrison has worked with Corker
on the town’s historic Main Street program, as well as on other causes.
“He is just as committed to picking up trash on the median for a Rotary
Club project as he is to raising money to build a hospital,” she said.
“He works hard for what he believes is right.”

Finish this
sentence
I THougHT I
waS SMaRT
unTIL ...
T e x ASC O OppOwer .COm

Tell us how you would finish that

sentence. email your short responses
to letters@TexasCooppower.com or

comment on our Facebook post. include
your co-op and town. Here are some
of the responses to our February

prompt: you’re never too old to …

Jessica ridge: revisions are fertile
terrain for inspired writing. but
know when to stop.
tom widlowski: read whenever
you can. it bonds you to fine
writing.

“Writing is easy.
All you have to do
is cross out the
wrong words.”
— M a r k T wa i n

kiss in the car wash.

Say, “i’m sorry.”

Get married. my fiancé,
88, and i, 74, will marry
Saturday, may 8.

Do the right thing.

TO m A N D eu N i C e L e m O N
peDerNALeS eC
C e D A r pA r k

ANN SHAFer
CeNTrAL TexAS eC
FreDeriCkSburG

m A r y pA N D O
u N i T e D C O O p e r AT i v e S e r v i C e S
Gr ANbury

p e N N y H Au L m A N
Tri-COuNTy eC
Gr ANbury

To see more responses,
read Currents online.
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TCP Talk
timely Message

Tr AC i DA b er kO

“Michael Hurd’s Time To
Talk About That [February
2021] was a beautifully
written, informative and
timely essay. I appreciate
your publishing it.”
sTeve housewrighT
T r i n i T y va l l e y e C
CanTon

inspired Devotion

Thank you for Michael Hurd’s thoughtful column on Black History Month
[Time To Talk About That, February
2021], along with your tribute to war hero
Doris Miller. Something that always inspires me about the United States is the
degree of loyalty and devotion it inspires
even in people it has treated poorly.
Students sometimes ask me why we
have Black History Month but not white
history month. I tell them it’s because we
have white history year.

pageantry in laredo
my yard is full of
plants that family have
given me [Putting
Down Roots, February 2021]. Some have
passed on, but i feel
that i have a part of
them in the plant.
JANeT bArker
v i A FA C e b O O k

walter D. kamphoefner
bryan Texas utilities
bryan

I so enjoyed the beautiful
illustration by Paul Cox that
accompanied Elaine A. Peña’s
interesting article [A Spectacle, by George; February 2021].
He captured so well the feeling of these joyous occasions
with the movement and
colors of the waving ﬂags,
swirling gowns, ﬂying feathers juxtaposed with the digniﬁed and historic Washington
reenactors (below). And all
played out against the background of Laredo’s lovely old
buildings.
Dee Tusch
pedernales eC
San marcos

living heirlooms

I was given a clipping from
a huge ﬁcus tree my dad had
after my dad and the tree
died [Putting Down Roots,
February 2021]. That clipping is now 6 feet tall. I have
taken clippings from my tree,
rooted them and sent them
to my children along with my
nieces and nephews. We all
have a part of Dad’s tree.
Sherry Crecraft krupinski
via Facebook

write to u s

letters@TexasCooppower.com
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Live Life without pain
Back Pain • Knee Pain • Ankle Pain • Foot Pain • Diabetic-Friendly

Corrective Fit Orthotic*

$50 Value Free
podiatrist-grade support with
every shoe purchase

PATENTED VERSOSHOCK® SOLE

Excludes sandals.

*helps with Plantar Fasciitis

SHOCK ABSORPTION SYSTEM

Enjoy the benefits of exercise
with proven pain relief.

85% 91% 92% 75%
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PAIN
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BACK
PAIN

LESS
ANKLE
PAIN

Ultimate Comfort
Renewed Energy
Maximum Protection
Improve Posture

LESS
FOOT
PAIN

*Results of a double-blind study conducted by Olive View UCLA Medical Center.

G-DEFY MIGHTY WALK $135
Men Sizes 7.5-15 M/W/XW
- Gray
TB9024MGS
- Blue/Black TB9024MLU
- Black
TB9024MBL

$ 20 OFF

AVAILABLE

Women Sizes 6-11 M/W/XW
- Gray
TB9024FGS
- Salmon/Gray TB9024FGP
- Purple/Black TB9024FLP

YOUR ORDER

Promo Code MQ8DNQ2
www.gdefy.com
Free

Expires July 31, 2021
Exchanges • Free

Returns

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
Call 1(800) 429-0039
Gravity Defyer Corp.
10643 Glenoaks Blvd. Pacoima, CA 91331
VersoShock® U.S Patent #US8,555,526 B2. May be eligible for Medicare reimbursement. This product is not intended to treat, cure or prevent any disease. $20 off
applies to orders of $100 or more for a limited time. Cannot be combined with other offers. 9% CA sales tax applies to orders in California. Shoes must be
returned within 30 days in like-new condition for full refund or exchange. Credit card authorization required. See website for complete details.
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alphonse dotson with a
glass of gotas de oro at
his winery in voca.

B y M i C h a e l h u r d • p h o T o s B y d av e s h a f e r

THE S E E D
FLo u R I S H ES

A

n impressionable 10-year-old Alphonse
Dotson happily trailed his grandfather, Alphonse Certenberg, as they toured the old man’s Kashmere Gardens backyard in 1953 North Houston. They walked past two grazing
mules, chicken pens, rabbit pens, a vegetable garden and
two ﬁshing boats underneath a carport draped with an
arbor of … grapes?!
Grandson asked grandfather, “You can grow grapes in
Houston?”
In response, Certenberg just smiled, and oﬀ they went for
deep-sea ﬁshing in the Gulf.
“It was the ﬁrst time I had been to his house,” Dotson
remembers, “and it was the best vacation week I ever had!
The seed was planted.”
That “seed” was Dotson’s fascination with growing
grapes, and the allure would lie dormant for decades—
throughout a successful football career—and ﬁnally come
to life in the sandy loam of the Hill Country, 115 miles northwest of Austin. There, Dotson and his wife, Martha Cervantes, became vintners. Their boutique winery in Voca
grows several varieties of grapes and produces the awardwinning Wines of Dotson-Cervantes from their 32-acre
Certenberg Vineyards, a ﬁtting homage to Dotson’s late
grandfather and a boyhood experience that was a harbinger
for his future.
“Maybe once a week, from 1953, did I not think about
growing grapes,” says Dotson, 77, who was an NFL defensive end from 1965 to 1970, primarily playing for the Oakland Raiders and maverick owner Al Davis (“Just win,
baby!”). Dotson played for Jack Yates High School in Houston’s Third Ward, then at Grambling State University, where
in 1964 he became the ﬁrst small-college player named to a
major All-America team.
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Former nFL player turns
idea sowed in Houston
into notable grapes and
wines in Central Texas

There were days when he’d sit in his favorite restaurant at
the Berkeley Marina, listening to a jazz pianist and pondering
what he was going to do "after being, humbly, a gladiator.”
And in those moments of deep thought, he kept returning to those grapes. Yet when the Sunday stadium din of
Raider Nation ceased, Dotson began a journey to deﬁne his
post-NFL life. He was destined to grow grapes for a living,
but, for a change, that was somehow the furthest thing
from his mind as he dabbled in event promotion, oil ﬁeld
trucking, being a sports agent and traveling—most fortuitously to Mexico and Spain.
Dotson settled for 15 years in Acapulco, which is where
the Raiders caught up with him in 1994. NFL teams often
include former players on junkets, and the Raiders invited
him to travel to Barcelona, where the team was playing a
preseason game against the Denver Broncos.
Also on the trip was Kam McLeod, son-in-law to one of the
Raiders’ part owners. McLeod owned a vineyard in Rutherford, California, and invited Dotson and Cervantes to visit.
“My research into growing grapes started with my Oakland Raiders family,” Dotson says. “I visited with [McLeod]
and was introduced to diﬀerent kinds of soils, grapes and
came back to Acapulco and started charting all that I
learned. Martha said, ‘You don’t grow no plants here!’ But
you have to be listening to who’s talking to you that you
can’t see, and then you have to pay attention.”
By 1995, Dotson was fully locked in to learning about
grape growing and the wine industry, and Cervantes came
A p r i L 2 0 2 1 T E X AS C O - O P POW E R 9

Dotson-Cervantes
winery’s trophy
collection.

aboard, reluctantly. The couple met in
Acapulco, where she helped him ﬁnd a
residence. She was a highly valued employee
for a timeshare company that managed
resorts worldwide, working her way up from
concierge to director of member services.
Dotson says he kidnapped her from a job she
couldn't be ﬁred from.
“I fell to the ground when he said, ‘We
may have to move to Texas,’ ” she says with
a laugh, but move they did—away from the
lush mountains, Paciﬁc Coast beaches,
nightlife and other attractions of Acapulco,
to Central Texas, where “the only neighbors
you have are cows and horses. The kids said,
‘Mom, you gotta get us outta here!’ But we
never gave up. God kept us together.”
Dotson’s last act as a sports agent was to
negotiate a deal with the Green Bay Packers for
his free-agent son, Santana, who also played
at Yates and was a 1991 All-America defensive
end at Baylor University. Dotson used his commission to
purchase the land for his vineyard, and the couple moved
to Texas in 1997.
“We didn’t know doodly-squat about growing grapes,”
Cervantes says.
For all he and Cervantes lacked in grape-growing and
winemaking knowledge, they made up for in hard work and
study, talking with soil and winemaking experts, scientists,
grape growers, and other experts who took the time to

w e b e x t r a Author michael Hurd,
right, got to know Alphonse Dotson when
conducting interviews for his book Thursday Night Lights, the story of black high
school football in Texas.
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mentor and advise them. And they hit it big in 2008 with
their ﬁrst wine, Gotas de Oro—drops of gold. Made from
orange muscat grapes, the wine is described as “a medley
of fruits—pears, star fruit and ripe peaches.” Among its
many awards, Gotas won gold at the 2019 Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo.
Before producing their own wines, they focused solely on
growing grapes (cabernet sauvignon, merlot and chardonnay)
for Ed and Susan Auler, owners of Fall Creek Vineyards in
Tow. Ed Auler has called Dotson’s grapes “the best in Texas.”
Jeﬀ Cope, founder of the Texas Wine Lover website,
declares, “I can honestly say that he has perfected white
wines, dry all the way up to sweet.”
Despite the couple’s initial success, several years of late
freezes caused grape production to drop, from yields of 110
tons to only 2 tons. Now there are plans for growth, including an expansion of the tasting room that will add a dining
area and paving the dusty, rocky access road that is not
unlike Dotson’s path to success.
Ever amiable, Dotson ﬂashes a wide, toothy smile and
welcomes visitors to the tasting room, adorned with oversized photos of his playing days and magazine covers
featuring him and his wife. Between sampling sips, he
explains the design of their label, which features his signature ﬂoppy cowboy hat and a rose, symbolic of the yellow
roses he gave Cervantes when they courted in Acapulco.
The label is distinctively silver and black with a background of the Raiders’ shield.
“I wanted a label that represents both of us,” he says,
“but I also wanted to give a nod to Al and the guys I played
with … and to agitate the damn Dallas Cowboys!
“When I asked Al’s permission, he said, ‘Just have fun,
baby!’ ” D
T e x ASC O O p pOw e r .C O m

We are excited to announce the release of the 2021 Texas Silver
Round – Revolu on Series. This is the second release of a four-year
series commemora ng the ba les of the Texas Revolu on. Each
Texas Silver Round is one troy ounce .9999 ne silver.

The

The obverse of the high-quality mint strike features Texas’ iconic lone
star in the foreground. The smooth engraving of the star is framed
by a textured topographical outline of the state of Texas. “TEXAS”
arches proudly over the top of the round’s obverse in large capital
letters, with “Precious Metals” presented inversely along the
o ppo si te sid e. The ro und’s
mintage year is engraved in
the bottom left of the round,
just southwest of what
would be the Rio Grande
bordering Texas and Mexico.

SERIES

The reverse of the 2021 release
displays a scene from the famous
Ba le of the Alamo. It depicts
two Texian soldiers including the
American icon, Davy Crocke ,
a emp ng to fend o Mexican
soldiers a emp ng to breach the
walls of the Alamo.

B AT T L E O F G O N Z A L E S
rst in the series

B AT T L E O F T H E A L A M O
second in the series

The stunning 2020 Texas Silver Round depicts a scene from the Ba le
of Gonzales, with three Texian revolu onaries defending the famous
Gonzales cannon, while brandishing the Come And Take It Flag.

The events of this famous ba le took place on the days of February
23rd - March 6th, 1836. At the end of a 13-day siege, President General
Antonio López de Santa Anna and his Mexican troops reclaimed the
Alamo Mission, killing the Texian and immigrant occupiers.

The Texas Silver Round can be purchased in a monster box produced
exclusively for the Texas Mint. Packaged in 20 protec ve tubes of 25
rounds each, the monster box holds 500 1-ounce Texas Silver Rounds.
Built from durable cold-rolled steel and nished with a ma e black powder
coat, the monster box lid features an orange cutout of the state of Texas.
Each sealed monster box is secured with a unique serial number and a
holographic seal to ensure maximum product protec on.
The Texas Silver Round is also available to purchase in a similarly designed
and secured mini-monster box, which contains 10 protec ve tubes of 25
rounds each for a total of 250 silver rounds.
FREE SHIPPING
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RUNAWAY SCRAPE

Exodus of Texians
is an unsung
episode of
the Texas war
for independence
sTory and phoTos By j ulia roBinson
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The Texas Revolution

is deﬁned
by its battles—the siege of the Alamo, the massacre at Goliad, the 18-minute Battle of San Jacinto that sealed the
Texian victory. But there was a slower struggle that wet
spring of 1836 that deﬁned the revolution’s civilian strife.
As Gen. Antonio López de Santa Anna amassed troops
across the Rio Grande, Texian rebels and noncombatants
ﬂed the looming conﬂict.
This eastward frantic ﬂight from Mexican troops,
toward the Sabine River—which separates Texas from
Louisiana—and the safety of the United States,
came to be known as the Runaway Scrape.
“The Runaway Scrape touched virtually every
citizen in Texas,” says Stephen L. Hardin, professor of history at Abilene’s McMurry University,
describing the exodus as the great untold story
of the Texas Revolution. “I think the Runaway
Scrape, far more than the battles, played a major
role in the forging of the Texian character.
“It is tremendously important because if you
look at the Texas mythos—Texans are tough,
Texans are resilient, this notion that we can
endure damn near anything because we’re Texans.
I think that’s where it starts.”

The southern terminal of the Lynchburg Ferry
sits across from the San Jacinto monument. AbOve A
sculpture by J. payne Lara at the San Felipe de Austin
State Historic Site depicts a family fleeing in the runaway Scrape. riGHT The historic site’s museum features
an interactive map of the 19th-century town.

Colonists began their ﬂight from conﬂict well ahead of
the fall of the Alamo in March 1836, and for some of them,
the escape culminated within a mile of the San Jacinto
battleﬁeld site in a dramatic crossing of the San Jacinto
River. There, 5,000 settlers waited their turn at Lynch's
Ferry, desperate to outrun Santa Anna and his approaching troops.
About the time of the fall of the Alamo, Hardin says, the
Runaway Scrape “goes into hyperdrive.” Sam Houston and
his small, inexperienced army began a retreat from Gonzales, where the army had been gathering. The order to
evacuate came at midnight March 13, and the Texians
burned the town before they left.
As Houston continued his retreat, many of the 30,000
residents of Texas—including Anglos, enslaved people and
Mexican nationals—ﬂed Santa Anna’s army in the rain and
cold, carrying what possessions they could on muddy roads
and across ﬂood-swollen rivers. In an April 1836 letter to a
friend, colonist John A. Quitman remarked, “We must have
met at least 1,000 women and children, and everywhere
along the road were wagons, furniture and provisions
abandoned.”
Dilue Rose Harris was 11 when she ﬂed her home in
Staﬀord’s Point, just southwest of what is today Houston,
with her family. In 1898 she wrote of her memories of the
Runaway Scrape: “We left home at sun-set. Hauld beding
clothing and provision on the sleigh with one yoak of oxin.
Mother and I walking she with an infant in her arms.”

O ppOSiTe
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Caption on image: as the sun sets in
granbury, Cowboy fred awaits the next
vehicle at Brazos drive-in.
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“Some families left their
home with their table
spread for the daily meal;
all hastily prepared for
flight as if the enemy
were at their door.”

Dilue rose Harris’ memoirs
are at the Albert and ethel
Herzstein Library in the
San Jacinto museum of
History in La porte.
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Guy Bryan, a nephew of Stephen F. Austin, was 16 when
he ﬂed his home near San Felipe de Austin with his family.
He told his story in an 1895 letter to Kate Terrell, a survivor
of the Runaway Scrape and writer who chronicled the
event. “Some families left their home with their table
spread for the daily meal; all hastily prepared for ﬂight as
if the enemy were at their door,” he wrote.
The second-largest city in Texas on the eve of the revolution, San Felipe had close to 600 residents and was a
bustling center of government and commerce. As in the
town of Gonzales, the Texians and their army burned the
town behind them, a strategy to deny Santa Anna’s troops
food and supplies.
Angelina Peyton Eberly, a tavern owner, recalled in a
letter to a friend the evening she evacuated San Felipe
across the Brazos River: “Much was left on the river banks.
There were no wagons hardly … few horses, many had to
go on foot the mud up to their knees—women and children
pell mell.” Safely across the river, Eberly could hear
“the popping of spirits, powder &c [etc.] in our burning
homes.”
Creed Taylor, a Texian soldier who escorted his family
to safety before ﬁghting in the Battle of San Jacinto,
wrote in 1900, “I have never witnessed such scenes of
distress and human suﬀering. … Delicate women
trudged alongside their park horses, carts, or sleds
from day to day until their shoes were literally worn
out, then continued the journey with bare feet, lacerated and bleeding at almost every step. Their clothes
were scant, and with no means of shelter from frequent
rains and bitter winds, they traveled on through the long
days in wet and bedraggled apparel, ﬁnding even at night

TOp many families in the runaway Scrape
passed through what is now the San Jacinto
battleground State Historic Site. AbOve A frieze
on the San Jacinto monument.

little relief from their suﬀering since the wet earth and
angry sky oﬀered no relief. … Thus these half-clad, mudbesmeared fugitives, looking like veritable savages, trudged
along.”
Harris, Bryan and Eberly converged with other refugees
at Lynch’s Ferry, on the south bank of the San Jacinto
River, within a mile of the future battleﬁeld at San Jacinto.
“Arrived at the San Jacinto River in the night,” wrote Harris.
“There were fully 5,000 people at the ferry. … We waited
three days before we crossed. … It was all-most a riot to see
who should cross ﬁrst.”
T e x ASC O OppOwer .COm

The crossing was daunting. The ferry was a wooden,
ﬂat-bottomed raft, hand-drawn along cables. A few dozen
people and possessions could travel per trip.
After crossing the ferry at Lynchburg, Bryan and his
party moved 6 miles southeast. “When we joined the long
line of ‘Runaways’ at Cedar Bayou the sight was most
piteous. I shall never forget the sight of men, women and
children walking, riding on horseback, in carts, sleds,
wagons and every kind of transportation known to Texas.”
Many became ill or died along the route. There are no
oﬃcial records of deaths, but historians estimate hundreds
died. “Measles, sore eyes, whopping cough, and every other
disease that man, woman or child is heir to, broke out
among us,” wrote Harris. Her younger sister died of a ﬂux—
diarrhea—and was buried at Liberty. With scant updates,
families kept moving east, toward the Sabine River and the
safety of the United States.
Harris recalled one evening: “All of asddnt we heard a
report like distant thunder. … Father said it was cannon
that the Texas army and Mexicans were ﬁghting.” They
thought the Texians had lost because the cannon ﬁre ended
so quickly. They hurried eastward until a messenger found
them and yelled, as Harris wrote, “Turn back, turn back.
The Texas army has whipped the Mexicans. No danger,
no danger.”
Relieved but exhausted, many halted their exodus.
Refugee camps sprang up for families to rest and regroup.
“They suﬀered just as much and sometimes more on the
return trip,” Hardin says. Many returned to ﬁnd their
homes burned and their livestock missing.
Harris’ memoirs recall quicksand and a fatal alligator
attack when they turned back toward home after ﬁve weeks
on the run. Eberly had traveled more than 100 miles before
hearing of the victory at San Jacinto. Once back in San
Felipe, Eberly found her tavern and home in ashes, “the
place bare of everything but the ruins of all my things burnt
up,” she wrote. Many residents, including Eberly, abandoned San Felipe de Austin, which never regained its
former stature. Many left Texas for good after the spring
of 1836. For those who stayed, the scrape left a scar.
Hardin explains that many Texians were hesitant to
rebuild after the war. “I’ve found many people saying they
don’t want to invest in a fancy house because the Mexicans
might invade again, and we’re going to have to burn it
down again,” he says. “So that plays a huge role in the
Texian psyche for years because they just didn’t have the
conﬁdence.
“ ‘Remember the Alamo’? What they’re remembering is
the Runaway Scrape and the hardship.” D

w e b e x t r a Check out
some of the relics that remain
from the runaway Scrape.
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THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
WITH EVERY STEP
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Comfort
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Now Only
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$
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Massaging
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• Relieve Stress

Ventilation Keeps Feet
Cool, Dry & Comfy!
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FREE SHIPPING & HANDLING
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Helps Improve Overall Health
F e a t h e r- l i g h t a c u p r e s s u r e
massaging clogs have strategically
placed nodules that massage and
stimulate pressure points with
every step. Acupressure is believed
to help overall health by increasing
circulation. Easy slip on/slip off clog
style with ventilated design allows
air to circulate, keeping moisture to
a minimum and your feet dry and
comfortable. Fashion import made
of man-made materials, available for
both men and women.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Return For Your Money Back

Bad to the Bone
Full tang stainless steel blade with natural
bone handle —now ONLY $79!

T

he very best hunting knives possess a perfect balance of form and
function. They’re carefully constructed from fine materials, but
also have that little something extra to connect the owner with nature.
If you’re on the hunt for a knife that combines impeccable craftsmanship
with a sense of wonder, the $79 Huntsman Blade is the trophy you’re
looking for.
The blade is full tang, meaning it doesn’t stop at the handle but
extends to the length of the grip for the ultimate in strength. The
blade is made from 420 surgical steel, famed for its sharpness and its
resistance to corrosion.
The handle is made from genuine natural bone, and features
decorative wood spacers and a hand-carved motif of two overlapping
feathers— a reminder for you to respect and connect with the
natural world.
This fusion of substance and style can garner a high price tag out
in the marketplace. In fact, we found full tang, stainless steel blades
with bone handles in excess of $2,000. Well, that won’t cut it
around here. We have mastered the hunt
for the best deal, and in turn pass the
spoils on to our customers.
But we don’t stop there. While supplies
last, we’ll include a pair of $99 8x21 power
compact binoculars and a genuine leather
sheath FREE when you purchase the
Huntsman Blade.
Your satisfaction is 100% guaranteed.
Feel the knife in your hands, wear it
on your hip, inspect the impeccable
craftsmanship. If you don’t feel like we
cut you a fair deal, send it back within
30 days for a complete refund of the
item price.
Limited Reserves. A deal like this won’t
last long. We have only 1120 Huntsman
Blades for this ad only. Don’t let this BONUS! Call today and
beauty slip through your fingers. Call today! you’ll also receive this

Huntsman Blade $249*

genuine leather sheath!

EXCLUSIVE

FREE

Stauer® 8x21
Compact
Binoculars
-a $99 valuewith purchase of
Huntsman Blade

What Stauer Clients
Are Saying About
Our Knives

êêêêê
“This knife is beautiful!”
— J., La Crescent, MN

êêêêê
“The feel of this knife
is unbelievable...this
is an incredibly fine
instrument.”
— H., Arvada, CO

Offer Code Price Only $79 + S&P Save $170

1-800-333-2045

Your Insider Offer Code: HUK472-01
You must use the insider offer code to get our special price.

Stauer

®

Rating of A+

14101 Southcross Drive W., Ste 155, Dept. HUK-01
Burnsville, Minnesota 55337 www.stauer.com

*Discount is only for customers who use the offer code versus the
Not shown
listed original Stauer.com price.
actual size.

California residents please call 1-800-333-2045 regarding
Proposition 65 regulations before purchasing this product.
• 12” overall length; 6 ¹⁄2” stainless steel full tang blade • Genuine bone handle
with brass hand guard & bolsters • Includes genuine leather sheath

Stauer… Afford the Extraordinary.®
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SAFETY: TITAN TESTING
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CLOCKWISE FROM TOP :

Titan Utility Services
ran an electric current
through the equipment
and safety gear to make
sure it will properly
protect the linemen
who use it.

PHOTO BY SARA E L L IS

Titan Utility Services
gives a stamp of approval
to equipment that passes
their tests.
The hot sticks that
linemen use to work on
high-voltage wires are
put through multiple
tests.

CoServ puts lineworkers equipment
through rigorous testing

STORY BY NICHOLAS SAKELARIS

gear
up to climb a pole in the rain, ascend
in a bucket truck along a busy road
or descend into a dark, wet manhole,
CoServ doesn’t want them to think twice
about the equipment they’re using.
They rely on the hotsticks, rubber
blankets, gloves, harnesses and other
equipment to protect them from
thousands of volts of electricity.
While CoServ’s linemen are
responsible for inspecting their own
equipment daily, the in-depth testing
is done twice a year by Titan Utility
Services. Every January and July,
CoServ linemen and other field
Employees drop their trucks and

AS COSERV ELECTRIC LINEMEN
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equipment off after their shift so a
crew of Titan contractors can conduct
rigorous tests on them.
Safety is one of CoServ’s core values
and this is one of the biggest initiatives
that sets us apart from other utilities.
CoServ invests the time, effort and
money to have experts from Titan
perform multiple tests on the insulation,
integrity and functionality of the
equipment our crews use.
“It’s a costly project because you
have to constantly buy new things,”
said Brian Read, CoServ’s Job Training
& Safety Specialist, as he pointed to a
pile of equipment that failed and would
need to be replaced. “There’s always

maintenance because nothing is going
to last forever.”
Titan’s motto says it all: “For those
who climb,” meaning they do these tests
so our linemen can safely perform their
jobs with confidence. It closely aligns
with CoServ’s safety motto, “I do it for
them,” referring to our Employees doing
their jobs safely so everyone can return
home to their family.
“There’s more than just being
compliant – that’s just a minimum
standard,” Brian said. “We exceed that
to make sure our crews have the safest
equipment. This improves response
times and makes our system more
reliable for our Members.” D
COS ERV
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STORY BY
NICHOLAS SAKELARIS

PHOTO: CoServ Electric
Linemen Mitchell Bridges,
Dustin Bailey, Dakota
Mayor and Jordan Jones
responded to Hosp
Elementary School in Frisco
ISD to restore electricity
after the winter storms.
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districts’ willingness to help during
the weather crisis played a large role
in helping maintain consistent gas
pressure to homes in Lantana and
Little Elm in particular.
“When the choice is to keep heat
going in an empty school versus
heating a home with a family, it’s
a simple decision to make on our
part,” said Dr. Jamie Wilson,
Superintendent of Schools for
Denton ISD. “Our job is to do what
is best for students and in this case,
if we were able to ensure that at least one
student’s family maintained the heat in
their home by us shutting our buildings
off, then that’s the right thing to do.”
Large businesses throughout our
service area also contributed, either by
choosing to remain offline after rotating
outages (Texas Motor Speedway) or
by shutting their gas or electricity
off (Flowers Bakery, Experian) at the
onset. Others chose to close their
doors (Nebraska Furniture Mart and
Scheel’s Sporting Goods) and lower the
temperature in their buildings.
“In an energy crisis like this, anything
you can do to ensure grid stability is
a big thing, so we are thankful these
businesses were proactive in helping
us cut back on energy usage to help our
Members, Customers and the grid,”
said Shea Hassell, Director of Electric
Operations for CoServ. D

COMMUNITY: PARTNERSHIPS

School
districts and
businesses
drop power
to help
residents
during storm

A T T H E H E I G H T of February’s winter
storm, some of CoServ’s biggest energy
users voluntarily turned off electricity
and natural gas or lowered their
thermostat and closed their doors.
These selfless acts channeled more
energy to homes.
CoServ was required to shed load by
the Electric Reliability Council of Texas
(ERCOT) during the extreme winter
weather event. “Shedding load” means
taking a certain amount of megawatts
offline because demand is coming close
to outpacing supply, which endangers
the entire grid.
“We value the partnership with our
school districts and they played an
important role in the middle of this
extreme winter storm by channeling
valuable energy to better serve their
families and communities,” said Vicki
Sargent, Director of Community
Engagement for CoServ. “This action
helped minimize the impact of rotating
outages for our residential Members
and helped us conserve natural gas use
during a period of high demand.”
Frisco ISD shut off electricity to 34
of its buildings and shut off gas service
to three campuses. Denton ISD shut off
electric and gas service at four campuses
and shut off electric at another campus.
Little Elm ISD shut off electric and gas
service to six campuses.
Jason Walker, Director of Gas
Operations for CoServ, said the school
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Six CoServ Electric Linemen
spent a Saturday night in February
replacing a power pole that had
been hit by a vehicle on Hill Lane
near French Settlement Road in
Little Elm.
The call came in about 4:30 p.m.
with reports that the pole had
snapped and was leaning.

Using three bucket trucks and a
service boom, the crews pulled
out the broken pole, installed a
new one and through it all, kept
the power on for our Members
in Little Elm. The only sign that
something was going on – besides
seeing the crews on-site – was
that six nearby meters blinked
for a second, said Cody Coulter,
CoServ’s Operations Manager.

LET’S THANK OUR
CREWS ON LINEMAN
APPRECIATION DAY

The work was completed about
1:30 a.m. as temperatures dipped
electricity at another campus.

Lineman Appreciation Day is April
12 and we hope that all CoServ
Members will take the time to
thank a lineman for the work
they do to keep the power on.
We’ve made it easy to leave a
response by just visiting us
on social media.

APRIL

12

OPERATIONS: LINEMAN APPRECIATION DAY

This is just another reason why
we show gratitude to our Electric
Linemen. They perform a National
Critical Function (as recognized
by the U.S. government) 24 hours
a day, seven days a week despite
the extreme elements and the
ongoing pandemic.

STORY BY
NICHOLAS
SAKELARIS

Find us on Facebook,
Twitter, Instagram, and,
now, Nextdoor!

PHOTO BY C OSE RV E L E C TRIC LINEMAN JU STIN BRO WN
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OPERATIONS: COSERV GAS
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CoServ Gas Crews
brave elements to
keep gas flowing
STORY BY
NICHOLAS
SAKELARIS

W I T H T E M P E R A T U R E S hovering
near 0 degrees Fahrenheit,
CoServ’s Gas Tech Crews kept the
natural gas flowing to 138,000
gas meters during February’s
unprecedented winter storm.
In many cases, that meant
spending the night in their truck at
gas regulator stations to make sure
pressure was maintained in the
system. When there was a heavy
draw on the system, they were
on-site to create a bypass to ensure
service wasn’t interrupted.
Add to that the fact that with
the rotating electricity outages,
entire neighborhoods would
COSE RV.COM
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have their electricity turned on
simultaneously, which meant
hundreds of homes would restart
their gas furnaces at the same
time. That, combined with the cold
temperatures, put enormous strain
on the system.
Because of their dedication, the
gas system held up in the storm.
Their hard work at all hours
of the day while also battling the
elements deserves recognition.
If you see one of our Gas Techs,
please thank them for keeping
the gas flowing to your house
no matter what the weather
conditions are outside. D
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Gas Service Manager Doneld Williams and Gas System
Operations Technician Andy Gossett check the pressure at a
regulator station in Wylie during the winter storm in February.

TOP:

LEFT:

CoServ Construction Techs Dustin Burns and Andy Quist
.

CoServ’s Regulatory Technician Jody Spradley works
with Construction Crew Leader Devin Hargrove to install a
larger gas line to serve new construction in Prosper.

RIG HT:
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CoServ feeds
the armies
giving
vaccines
at TMS
STORY BY
NICHOLAS
SAKELARIS

A

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT: TMS VAX CLINIC
V E H I C L E S L I N E D U P as far as the eye can
see at Texas Motor Speedway, inching
closer to the long-awaited COVID-19
vaccine and that much closer to ending
this pandemic.
Medical professionals as well as
paramedics from fire departments all
over Denton County gave an average of
10,000 vaccinations a day in tents lined
up in the TMS parking lot.
By the first week of March, Denton
County Public Health had administered
100,000 doses of the Moderna and
Pfizer vaccines at TMS and other clinic
locations.
Hundreds of volunteers also showed
up to direct traffic, sanitize CDC
brochures and do other tasks that kept
the event moving.
The 16-lane vaccination clinic –
regarded as one of the largest in the
2 2 TEX AS C O - OP POWER APRIL 2021
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country – ran like a well-oiled machine
with wait times of less than 30 minutes
from beginning to end, including the
15-minute observation period after the
shot is administered.
A big part of the logistics for this
critical undertaking was how to feed
the workers and volunteers quickly and
efficiently.
“When we realized we were going
to have this large of an event with this
many personnel on site, we called
CoServ,” Denton County Judge Andy
Eads said. “And of course, you all came
to assist by providing the Snackin’
Wagon with lunches, breakfast, drinks
and snacks to help out not only our
personnel but our volunteers.”
CoServ’s food truck has been mostly
inactive during the COVID-19 pandemic
so the TMS vaccination clinic provided

the perfect opportunity to bring it out to
serve the community again.
This is the second time CoServ’s
partnership with TMS has led to an
unorthodox but much-needed event in
the last calendar year – the first being
the high school graduation ceremonies
on the finish line of the race track. The
graduation gave thousands of students
from the class of 2020 closure while
this vaccination clinic ensures
thousands of people will be protected
against COVID-19.
“We are incredibly thankful for the
support of CoServ and their generous
provision of meals, snacks and beverages
for our staff and volunteers,” said
Denton County Public Health Director
Matt Richardson. “The warm meals
and hot coffee provided by CoServ have
brought many smiles to our team during
COS ERV
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PHOT OS:

CoServ Employee Justin Porterfield serves
food to workers and volunteers.

A:

B: CoServ’s Snackin’ Wagon has been a constant
presence at the TMS vaccination clinic.

C: CoServ Employees Jeff Richardson and Ray
Angove pull apart smoked pork for sandwiches.

D: CoServ Employees Jennifer Elliott and Randy
Copeland serve up cheesesteak sandwiches.

Denton County Judge Andy Eads grabs food
from the Snackin’ Wagon and poses with CoServ
Employees Tracee Elrod and Vicki Sargent.

E:

F: Coolers are used to keep the COVID-19
vaccines at the right temperature.

The vaccination clinic at Texas Motor
Speedway has 16 lanes and can give out
approximately 10,000 doses a day.

G:

The CoServ Community Engagement Team
poses with the Snackin’ Wagon at TMS.

H:
I:

Denton County, including Little Elm, joined the
.
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the very busy days on-site at Texas
Motor Speedway.”
It starts with CoServ Employees Ray
Angove, Jeff Richardson and Mitchell
Burton who literally stayed up all night
smoking pork butts or grilling sliced
beef on a flattop grill back at CoServ’s
headquarters in Corinth.
Then the food was delivered to
CoServ’s food truck, the Snackin’
Wagon, at TMS where CoServ’s
Community Engagement Team spent
the days bagging up and serving food
by the hundreds.
In a three-day period in February,
CoServ provided 750 hotdogs, 600
pulled pork sandwiches and 375
cheesesteak sandwiches.
“The Snackin’ Wagon is an extension
of us. We’re not only an energy

company – we’re a people company,”
said Mario Zavala, Community
Engagement Coordinator.
Denton County expected to continue
giving out thousands more doses
throughout March.
Flower Mound resident and CoServ
Member Jerry Griffin appreciated how
fast and efficient the clinic was as he
and his wife got their second dose of
the vaccine.
“It’s been great. Both times Denton
County has really nailed it,” Griffin
said. “They’ve got a good plan the way
they did it, it sure went fast.”
Texas Representative, District 2
Rep. Lynn Stucky said he’s received
nothing but praise for how the
vaccination clinic at TMS went.
“It’s turned into a model for the state
and other states on how to do it right,”
Rep. Stucky said.
He thanked CoServ for helping keep
volunteers fed and hydrated.
“Every time I’ve talked to CoServ,
they’ve been willing to give back, they
give back to Education Foundations all
over the community, they give back by
doing this, having food for everyone
here,” Rep. Stucky said. D

I
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COMMUNITY: PODCAST ANNIVERSARY

On the record:
As A Meter Of Fact®
hosts reminisce
about first year
of podcasting

You both enjoy podcasts and now you get to do it as
part of your job at CoServ. Can you talk about that?
J AS ON: “For me it’s a dream come true. I’ve been
doing podcasting for almost five years as a hobby. When
this opportunity came up with CoServ, I jumped at
the chance to help start and produce the podcast. My
CoServ colleagues all the way up the chain have been so
encouraging and supportive along the way. It’s a blast and
I have a great co-host to make the show with.”
S AR A: “I listen and enjoy podcasts. But getting to be part
of a new podcast, I loved being able to give my input for it
at the beginning. Getting to know Jason, we joke and learn
each other’s humor.”

What’s your favorite moment from the podcast?
J AS ON: “Recording our conversation with the scammer
was pretty interesting. The Snake Fence podcast was
neat because it was Day 1 on the set. We were building
something from scratch. We got audio at a substation, did
interviews in the studio and really set the stage for the
other episodes.”
S AR A: “One of my favorite interviews was with Brianna
McBride [Customer Care Business Specialist] when we
talked about scams. She’s such an asset to CoServ. Talking
with her about this subject that’s not only important
for CoServ but the whole utility industry was really
interesting.”

What do you think resonates most with podcast
listeners?
J AS ON: “Hopefully, that we’re really down to earth and
we make technical parts of the industry understandable.
We really want to speak with listeners about topics in a way
anyone can understand.”
S AR A: “It’s a different kind of audience. Everybody has
different methods that they like to learn about things. This
is a fun way for people who enjoy podcasts to learn more
about our industry.”
STORY BY NICHOLAS SAKELARIS

since CoServ Employees Jason
Cress and Sara Ellis first donned headphones and spoke their
first words on the As A Meter Of Fact® podcast. That first episode,
Snake Fence brought CoServ into a new chapter of digital
communication for Members, Customers and Employees. It even
drew listeners from around the world.
The show helps people get the most out of their experience as
a CoServ consumer by telling stories about life in North Texas,
providing energy tips to help people save money and sharing
what CoServ has learned over the last 80 years. In their first year,
Sara and Jason interviewed CoServ’s own subject matter experts,
CoServ Members, coaches and athletes from FC Dallas and the
Frisco RoughRiders, and even a real scammer who was trying to
swindle CoServ customers.
With the podcast going into its second year and more than
30 episodes under their belt, we sat down to interview the hosts
to look back at their success and look ahead to the future.
THIS APRIL MARKS ONE YEAR

Do you have listeners outside CoServ’s service territory?
J AS ON: “We’ve had at least one listen in almost all 50
states and a dozen countries. We don’t know who they are
or how they found us but we are thankful.”

What are your goals for year 2 of the As A Meter Of
Fact® Podcast?
J AS ON: “We want to increase our listeners. We’re always
looking for new listeners and for people to tell their friends
about the show. We’d love to get more questions from
listeners as well so we can better serve the community.”
S AR A: “Completing the ‘Difference Makers’ series is a
big goal for the year. We want to make people aware of the
nonprofits and charities that are out there, what they are
doing in our communities, and how CoServ customers help
them through their Operation Roundup contributions.”

What’s it like having a registered trademark?
J AS ON: “It feels more official. It’s really exciting and
we’re grateful.” D
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Watch your May and
June TCP for more
updates regarding our
Annual Meeting,
June 10, 2021 – including
new voting methods!

SMARTHUB!
PHOTOS BY MARIO Z AV AL A J R.

The Frisco College Baseball Classic
recognized the work of CoServ Electric Linemen
and Gas Technicians by having longtime
employees Louis Briggs (gas) and Justin Brown

PHOTOS:

two of the tournament’s eight games.

The cooperative difference shines
through winter storm
February’s winter storm
challenged all of us as
we dealt with power
outages, busted water
pipes, no internet and
spotty mobile phone
service.
But these hard times
also highlighted the
differences between
electric cooperatives
and the for-profit utilities
in the deregulated
market.
Here are some of
the biggest differences
between a cooperative
and a for-profit utility.

NOT-for-Profit

We live in North Texas and
want to see our communities
prosper. Members who
participate in Operation
Roundup help contribute
to the CoServ Charitable
Foundation, which gives back to the community in the form
of grants and distributions to social service agencies.

Concern for
Community
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CoServ.

com/Sm

artHub

Electric cooperatives are
report to the Members we
serve – not shareholders.

Democratically CAPITAL
controlled CREDITS
Co-ops are governed
by a Board of Directors
who are democratically
elected by our
Members.

Manage your account online at
CoServ.com/SmartHub. Set
up automatic payments and
paperless billing, track your
energy usage, and customize
communication preferences.
Also, see a sample bill that
explains every item on your
monthly statement.

CoServ calculates its
annual margin, or
excess revenue, and,
at the direction of the
CoServ Electric Board of
Directors, retires (pays)
Capital Credits back to
our Members based on
their allocated share,
which is based on the
amount of electricity
purchased since they’ve
been on our lines.

COSERV
APP

Access all the SmartHub options
on your mobile device to stay
on the go and in control. (Note:
You must register your account
at CoServ.com/SmartHub before
accessing it on the app.)

ONLINE
CHAT
Visit CoServ.com between
8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. to chat with
a Customer Care Specialist.
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Historic 1920-1938
“Buffalos” by the Pound
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FREE

Stone Arrowhead
with every bag

Released to the Public:
Bags of Vintage Buffalo Nickels

O

ne of the most beloved coins in
history is a true American Classic:
The Buffalo Nickel. Although they
have not been issued for over 75 years,
GovMint.com is releasing to the public bags
of original U.S. government Buffalo Nickels.
Now they can be acquired for a limited time
only—not as individual collector coins,
but by weight—just $49 for a full QuarterPound Bag.

100% Valuable Collector
Coins—GUARANTEED!
Every bag will be filled with collectible
vintage Buffalos from over 75 years ago,
GUARANTEED ONE COIN FROM EACH
OF THE FOLLOWING SERIES (dates our
choice):
• 1920-1929—“Roaring ’20s” Buffalo
• 1930-1938—The Buffalo’s Last Decade
• Mint Marks (P,D, and S)
• ALL Collector Grade Very Good Condition
• FREE Stone Arrowhead with each bag
Every vintage Buffalo Nickel you receive will
be a coveted collector coin—GUARANTEED!
Plus, order a gigantic full Pound bag and
you’ll also receive a vintage Liberty Head
Nickel (1883-1912), a valuable collector
classic!

Long-Vanished Buffalos
Highly Coveted by Collectors
Millions of these vintage Buffalo Nickels
have worn out in circulation or been recalled
and destroyed by the government. Today,
significant quantities can often only be
found in private hoards and estate collections. As a result, these coins are becoming
more sought-after each day.

Supplies Limited—
Order Now!
Supplies of vintage Buffalo Nickels are
limited as the availability of these classic
American coins continues to shrink each
and every year. They make a precious gift
for your children, family and friends—a
gift that will be appreciated for a lifetime.
NOTICE: Due to recent changes in the
demand for vintage U.S. coins, this advertised price may change without notice.
Call today to avoid disappointment.

30-Day Money-Back Guarantee
You must be 100% satisfied with your bag of
Buffalo Nickels or return it within 30 days of
receipt for a prompt refund (less s/h).

Order More and SAVE
QUARTER POUND Buffalo Nickels
(23 coins) Plus FREE Stone Arrowhead
$49 + s/h
HALF POUND Bag
(46 coins) Plus FREE
Stone Arrowhead
$79 + s/h SAVE $19
ONE FULL POUND
Bag (91 coins) Plus
FREE Stone Arrowhead
and Liberty Head Nickel
$149 + FREE SHIPPING
SAVE $47

FREE Liberty Head
Nickel with One
Full Pound

FREE SHIPPING over $149!
Limited time only. Product total over $149 before
taxes (if any). Standard domestic shipping only.
Not valid on previous purchases.

For fastest service call today toll-free

1-877-566-6468
Offer Code VBB514-07
Please mention this code when you call.

GovMint.com • 14101 Southcross Dr. W., Suite 175, Dept. VBB514-07, Burnsville, Minnesota 55337
GovMint.com® is a retail distributor of coin and currency issues and is not affiliated with the U.S. government. The collectible coin market is unregulated, highly speculative and involves risk. GovMint.com
reserves the right to decline to consummate any sale, within its discretion, including due to pricing errors. Prices, facts, figures and populations deemed accurate as of the date of publication but may change
significantly over time. All purchases are expressly conditioned upon your acceptance of GovMint.com’s Terms and Conditions (www.govmint.com/terms-conditions or call 1-800-721-0320); to decline, return
your purchase pursuant to GovMint.com’s Return Policy. © 2021 GovMint.com. All rights reserved.

THE BEST SOURCE FOR COINS WORLDWIDE™

WD METAL BUILDINGS

WALK-IN TUBS FROM $7,995 INSTALLED!

Turn-Key Solutions

• 5" Reinforced Concrete Slabs
• All Welded Metal Buildings
• Experienced Erection Crews
• Heavy Duty Overhead Doors

Instant Prices at WDMB.com

ONYX SHOWERS
FROM $8,995 INSTALLED
CALL US, DON’T WAIT ANOTHER DAY.
Enhance your quality of life with a Best Buy Walk-in
Tub. As the oldest manufacturer of walk-in tubs in
America, we’ve been setting the industry standard
for more than 15 years. Call us today to find the
perfect custom solution for you.

# CELEBRATING 15 YEARS #

Visit our showroom at 311 Kings Plaza in Granbury.

888-825-2362 www.bestbuywalkintubs.com
TIRED OF SPRAYING?
QUALITY
CONSTRUCTIO
N
100%
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED!

• Kills tree by cutting roots
6" to 8" underground
• Effective on mesquite, juniper, cedar,
huisach and other brush problems
• 3-point reversible blade for clearing fence rows
Blade
Width
18"
27"
30"
36"

HP
20-40
40-80
80-110
110-180

WT
230 lb.
285 lb.
380 lb.
390 lb.

Delivered
Price
$1,065
$1,285
$1,685
$1,750

Blade Width
16" Skid-Steer
Cat Universal
HP 50–140
WT 380 lb.

FLOATING FISHING PIER
On your pond or lake, with or without roof.

Cat
I
II
II or III
II or III

Delivered Price
$1,880

All sizes—installation available.

BUILDINGS OF ALL SIZES

ELLISON MARINE • FRANKLIN, TX.

Shops • Garages • Barns • Equipment Sheds • Barndominiums

45 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

JONES MACHINE

WE MAKE DREAMS COME TRUE!

(800) 919-4949 • Fax: (940) 552-6362
jonesmachineshop1944@yahoo.com
P.O. Box 1577, Vernon, Texas 76385

Call for Free Information • (979) 820-3000
www.ellisonmarine.com • ellisonmarine@yahoo.com

Marketplace

across town | across texas
T e x ASC O OppOwer .COm

Price includes all labor and materials with 4" steel reinforced concrete slab with moisture barrier, one
10"x10" heavy duty roll up door, one 3 foot steel entry door, concrete aprons, electric stub *(Dirt may be extra)

Advertise in Texas Co-op Power marketplace
elaine Sproull (512) 486-6251
advertising@TexasCooppower.com
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April is FREE
WINDOWS MONTH at
Renewal by Andersen.1
Why is April one of the best times to replace
your windows?
Because if you call us now, you can get your more energy-efficient
windows installed and enjoy a more comfortable home right
away. And know that we’ve adjusted our operations to serve you
in the safest way possible.
Our exclusive High-Performance™ Low-E4® SmartSun™ glass is up
to 70% more energy efficient.† It’s engineered to make your
home more comfortable in the colder and warmer months.

Call before April 30th!
Now offering
virtual
appointments,
too!

Why have our customers chosen us over another
window company?
1. Fibrex® Material
Our Fibrex material was researched by Andersen for 30 years
before it was installed in even one home. Our Fibrex material
is twice as strong as vinyl.

2. Unique Look
Our window has the elegant look and strength of a wood
window, but our Fibrex material doesn’t demand the same
maintenance of wood.**

3. Accountability
There’s no frustrating “middle man” to deal with. We manage
the entire process–from building to installation to the
warranty–on windows and doors.

Call for your FREE Window and Door Diagnosis

Austin

It’s like getting
FREE WINDOWS
for 1 year1

NO
NO
NO

MONEY
DOWN
PAYMENTS
INTEREST

FOR 1 YEAR

1

and

BUY 1 WINDOW
OR DOOR,
GET 1 WINDOW
OR DOOR
1

40% OFF
San Antonio

512-298-1858 • 210-961-9990
Dallas/Fort Worth:

469-606-5229• TopWindowSolution.com
1
Offer not available in all areas. Discount applied by retailer representative at time of contract execution and applies to purchase of 4 or more windows and/or patio doors. Buy two
windows and/or doors, get the second two windows and/or doors, of equal or lesser value, 40% off. Discount applied to lowest priced window and/or door products in purchase. Cannot be
combined with other offers. Initial contact for a free Window and Door Diagnosis must be made and documented on or before 4/30/21, with the appointment then occurring no more than 10
days after the initial contact. No payments and deferred interest for 12 months available to well qualified buyers on approved credit only. Not all customers may qualify. No Finance Charges
will be assessed if promo balance is paid in full in 12 months. Renewal by Andersen retailers are independently owned and operated retailers, and are neither brokers nor lenders. Any finance
terms advertised are estimates only, and all financing is provided by third-party lenders unaffiliated with Renewal by Andersen retailers, under terms and conditions arranged directly between
the customer and such lender. Central Texas Windows & Doors LLC, d/b/a Renewal by Andersen of Austin and San Antonio. North Texas Windows & Doors LLC, d/b/a Renewal by Andersen of
Dallas/Fort Worth and West Texas. “Renewal by Andersen” and all other marks where denoted are marks of Andersen Corporation. ©2021 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2021
Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved. *Using U.S. and imported parts. **See limited warranty for details at https://www.renewalbyandersen.com/homeowner-help/warranty. †Values are based
on comparison of Renewal by Andersen® double-hung window U-Factor to the U-Factor for clear dual pane glass non-metal frame default values from the 2006, 2009, 2012, 2015 and 2018
International Energy Conservation Code “Glazed Fenestration” Default Tables. All sales, marketing and installation of windows is conducted by Renewal by Andersen of Austin
and San Antonio, and by Renewal by Andersen of Dallas/Fort Worth and West Texas. All are independently owned and operated affiliates operating in TX.

Footnotes in Texas History

The Bluebonnet
Lady of Texas
A San Antonio civic leader galvanized women’s groups to save the state flower

ber e T TA SO urCe im AG e CO urTe Sy Te x AS STATe uN ive rSiT y

B y s h e r y l s M i T h - r o d g e r s • i l l u s T r aT i o n B y d av i d v o g i n
b lu e b o n n e t s w e r e s o overpicked in
the early 1920s that Sallie Ward Beretta
worried they’d go extinct. The San Antonio civic leader launched a conservation
campaign, which she unveiled at a luncheon for the City Federation of Women’s
Clubs.
Beretta placed paper bluebonnets
on each table to help make her point:
Unless the women got behind her campaign, she exhorted, the state ﬂower
would exist only as paper blooms. Everyone there joined her cause.
So did the San Antonio Area Council of
Girl Scouts, where Beretta served as president. To further her cause, Beretta recruited volunteers to gather and package
T e x ASC O OppOwer .COm

bluebonnet seeds from ﬁelds around the
city. She then mailed seed packets to
Scout troops and women’s clubs across
the state. Some seeds even crossed state
and national borders, and recipients in
Alaska, New York and even South America reported growing successes to Beretta.
To bolster her campaign, Beretta collected stories, poems and music about
bluebonnets, such as the Texas Bluebonnet Song by Julia D. Owen of Navasota.
She also hosted gardening experts and
promoted the slogan: “Save the wildﬂowers of Texas.”
In an October 26, 1923, letter, she implored members of a Laredo social club
not to change their organization’s name

from the Blue Bonnet Club to the Border
Lassies, lobbying for her conservation
movement, which was “getting people to
promise not to tear them up by the roots.”
She wrote that noted landscape artist
Julian Onderdonk of San Antonio “devoted his life to immortalizing the bluebonnet,” describing him as “our greatest
Texas painter.” Two weeks before the artist
died, Beretta conﬁded, “He told me that he
considered the move that I was starting for
the conservation of the bluebonnet was
one of the ﬁnest ever started, and that he
would do all he could to help it.”
Her pleas hit home. The group changed
its name back to the Blue Bonnet Club.
The following January, members said in
the Laredo Times that they planned a
bluebonnet campaign for spring.
Berreta’s bluebonnet work continued
into the 1930s. In March 1931 she and her
Scouts sought to ban the sale of bluebonnets in market stands and stores. “The
Girl Scouts each year gather bluebonnet
seeds and plant many of them along the
highways,” The San Antonio Express reported. “Doubtless many of the ﬂowers
being sold were from plants that grew
from seeds sown by the scouts.” Two years
later Beretta directed a ﬁlm made by the
Girl Scouts that featured bluebonnet
scenes. She and the Scouts also lobbied,
unsuccessfully, to change the name of the
Sunken Garden Theater in Brackenridge
Park to the Bluebonnet Bowl.
Beretta became widely known as the
“Bluebonnet Lady of Texas.” But her
civic-mindedness reached far beyond
wildﬂowers. Her leadership roles included 19 years on the board of regents
for Texas State University, then called
the Southwest Texas State Teachers College. On the San Marcos campus, Beretta
Hall, a Spanish-style dorm named in her
honor, still houses students, and an annual award to an outstanding female student is given in her name. D
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TCP Kitchen
Dill Scones

Fresh Herbs
Give dishes, including scones, lentils and smoked pork, a distinctive zing
By Megan Mye rs, food e diTor

One of the greatest pleasures of having a garden is the ability to go outside
and snip a few fresh herbs for a meal. it’s a bonus that herbs are easy to
grow because a simple sprinkling of them can take a dish to the next level.
These savory scones are a wonderful addition to a breakfast spread, paired
with smoked salmon. Or serve them alongside soups and stews at dinner.
The mini size is perfect for nibbling, but you can make eight larger scones
instead, if you prefer.

2 cups flour
¼ cup chopped fresh dill
2 teaspoons baking powder
½ teaspoon salt
¼ teaspoon pepper
4 tablespoons very cold butter
¾ cup milk, plus 1 tablespoon,
divided use

1. preheat oven to 350 degrees and line
a baking sheet with parchment.

2. in a large bowl, combine flour, dill,
baking powder, salt and pepper. Grate the
butter into the bowl, then stir to combine
so that butter is coated with flour mixture.
Alternatively, cut in butter with a pastry
blender or two knives.

3. Stir in ¾ cup milk and mix until a
shaggy dough forms. Scoop dough out
onto a floured surface and knead a few
times to form a cohesive ball. Divide
dough into two balls and flatten each to
a circle about ½ inch high. Cut each
circle into wedges then place onto baking
sheet. brush the tops with remaining
tablespoon of milk.
4. bake 18–20 minutes, until golden.

Makes 16 Mini or 8 large sCones
w e b e x t r a Follow along with megan
myers and her adventures in the kitchen at
stetted.com, where she features a recipe for
Herb pizza Dough.

Texas Hummus

J O y w AT S O N
N AvA S O TA vA L L e y e C

if you’re a fan of dips, this take on hummus is an excellent addition to your
recipe box. watson created this recipe
for a family hummus cook-off, adding
the familiar Texas flavors of cilantro and
tomatoes with chiles to the mediterranean classic.
2 tablespoons olive oil
½ cup chopped sweet onion
½ cup fresh cilantro
¼ cup fresh parsley
¼ teaspoon cumin
¼ teaspoon dried oregano
¼ teaspoon grated fresh garlic
(about 1 clove)
1 can (10 ounces) diced tomatoes
with mild green chiles
1 can (15 ounces) garbanzo beans
salt and pepper, to taste
tortilla chips, to serve

re Cipe pHOTO S: meGAN mye rS. wi NNe r: COu rT eSy pAmeL A rymAN -mO ir

1. Heat olive oil in a sauté pan over
medium heat. Sauté onion, cilantro, parsley, cumin, oregano and garlic until the
onions are translucent, about 8 minutes.
2. Drain the tomatoes and add to the
vegetables to warm. Drain the garbanzo
beans and pour into a blender or food
processor. Add the warm vegetables to
the beans. pulse the mixture until it is the
consistency of a dip but not completely
smooth. Taste and add salt and pepper
as desired. Serve with tortilla chips.
Makes 2½ Cups

mOre reCipeS >
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$500 wiNNer

Herbaceous Lentils
Crockpot-Style
pA m e L A r y m A N - m O i r
wOOD COuNTy eC

Cozy up to a bowl of flavorful
lentils simmered with pork
and herbs. brown lentils are
ideal for this dish, as they retain their shape and texture
well during long cooking
times. Serve with rice if you
like or enjoy on its own.
serves 8

1 tablespoon olive oil
1 pound ham steak, diced
4–6 strips bacon, chopped
1 onion, diced
1 clove garlic, minced
4 cups water
1 sprig fresh rosemary, leaves finely
chopped
1 sprig fresh thyme, leaves chopped
1 sprig fresh sage, leaves chopped
1 bag (16 ounces) lentils, rinsed
⅓ cup shredded carrot
1 small bunch kale, finely chopped
salt and pepper, to taste
brown or white rice (optional)
Fresh chopped cilantro (optional)

1. in a large sauté pan, heat olive oil over
medium heat and cook ham and bacon
until bacon is crispy. Stir in onion and
garlic and cook 15 minutes. (if you have
a slow cooker with a sauté setting, you
can use that instead.)
2. Add pan contents, water, herbs and
lentils to a slow cooker. Cook on low
2–4 hours, until beans are soft and done
but not mushy.
3. During the last hour of cooking, add
carrot. Add kale during the last 15 minutes of cooking. Taste and season with
salt and pepper as desired. Serve over
rice with fresh cilantro sprinkled on top,
if desired.

$500 Recipe Contest
sweet potatoes Due Apr 10
we want your tried-and-true soups, salads, baked
goods and side dishes made from this tasty tuber.
enter at TexasCooppower.com/contests by April 10.
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3 cloves garlic, minced
Juice of 1 large lime
½ teaspoon salt
¼ teaspoon pepper
16–20 ounces pork tenderloin

1. Combine all ingredients except for
pork in a blender or food processor and
pulse to form a paste. Taste and adjust
salt and pepper as needed. make 1-inch
slits on both sides of the pork loin and
coat completely with paste. refrigerate
overnight.

Herb-Crusted Pork Loin
DONALD mCmAHON
CeNTrAL TexAS eC

Adding herbs to your smoker recipes
adds even more flavor. mcmahon’s recipe
calls for resting the pork overnight before
cooking, so plan ahead. if you don’t have
a smoker, you can roast the tenderloin in
the oven at 350 degrees for 30 minutes.
¾ cup fresh cilantro
½ cup fresh oregano
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 tablespoon whole-grain mustard
1 tablespoon cumin

2. when ready to cook, preheat smoker
to 225 degrees. Smoke pork 2–3 hours,
until it registers 145–160 degrees on a
meat thermometer. Let rest 5 minutes
before slicing and serving.
serves 4–6

w e b e x t r a we have nearly 900 searchable recipes at TexasCooppower.com, and
herbs enhance many of them. Consider them
part of your recipe collection.

Fresh Herb Tips
by meGAN myerS

1. Store fresh herbs in a glass or
uncovered jar with a few inches of
water. Trim the stems so the leaves
sit above the edge of the container,
and store on the counter or loosely
covered in the refrigerator.

2. maximize herb flavor by chopping
finely, which releases more flavorful
oils. make sure to dry them as much
as possible beforehand to prevent
sticking to the blade.
3. Chop fresh herbs and freeze in
ice cube trays with a small amount
of olive oil to use as needed.

4. Fresh herbs unavailable? Dried
herbs can be substituted, but keep
in mind that they are more potent in
flavor. you’ll need about ⅓ the quantity of dried herbs than fresh, so
use a teaspoon of dried for every
tablespoon of fresh chopped herbs.

WANTED: DEMO HOMESITES FOR 2021 SEASON
Display This Maintenance-Free Pool And $AVE $$!
Call TODAY to Qualify for this Limited-Time Opportunity!

PRE-APPROVED

FINANCING
AVAILABLE!
WE CONSIDER

ANYTHING
ON TRADE!

VISIT US ON THE WEB!
WWW.SWIMTEXSUN.COM

STAYcation at Home in 2021!

1-800-SWIMTEX

(1-800-794-6839)

A family owned and operated Texas Company since 1986.
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ADVA
NCED
DIGITA
L
HEARING AID
TECHNOLOGY
Now Rechargeable!

BUY 1
GET 1

FREE

Reg: $599.98

Only $299 99

Each When You Buy a Pair – LIMITED TIME ONLY!

How can a rechargeable hearing
aid that costs only $29999
be every bit as good as one that sells
for $2,400 or more?

“This is truly a miracle… I don’t even know
how to begin thanking you for giving me my life back!”
– Sherri H., Granville, NY

CHARGE AT NIGHT AND GO ALL DAY

The answer: Although tremendous strides have

NOW WATER RESISTANT

been made in Advanced Digital Hearing Aid
Technology, those cost reductions have not been
passed on to you. Until now...

NEW

The MDHearingAid® VOLT+ uses the same kind
of Advanced Digital RECHARGEABLE Hearing Aid
Technology incorporated into hearing aids that cost
Charging Case
thousands more at a small fraction of the price.
Over 600,000 satisfied MDHearingAid customers
30-Hour Battery Life Water Resistant to 3 Feet
agree: High-quality,digital, FDA-registered
rechargeable hearing aids don’t have to
45-DAY RISK-FREE TRIAL!
cost a fortune. The fact is, you don’t need
If you are not completely satisfied with
to spend thousands for a hearing aid.
your MDHearingAids, return them
within 45 days for a FULL REFUND!
MDHearingAid is a medical-grade, digital,
rechargeable hearing aid offering
For the Lowest Price Call
sophistication and high performance, and
works right out of the box with no timeNearly Invisible
consuming “adjustment” appointments.
www.MDVolt.com
You can contact a licensed hearing specialist
conveniently online or by phone — even
after your purchase at no cost. No other
company provides such extensive support.
Now that you know...why pay more?

1-800-674-2142
Use Code

KP17

and get FREE Shipping
SHOP AT HOME!
Skip the Clinic with Remote Care

DOCTOR DESIGNED | AUDIOLOGIST TESTED | FDA REGISTERED
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Proudly assembled in America!
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Hit the Road

Know Before You Go

COurTeSy C He T G A r Ner

Some events may have been affected
by COviD-19. Call or check an event’s
website for scheduling details.

APRIL
09

canton [9–10] tractor
show and swap Meet,
(214) 837-8861,
lewisfirstmonday.com/
tractors.html
waco [9–10] Midtex Farm,
ranch and garden show,
(254) 757-5600,
wacochamber.com/midtex

heart of the Matter

Set yourself on a course for smack-dab in the middle of the state

Fredericksburg [9–11]
texas vintage Motorcycle
Fandango, (214) 912-9245,
thetexasfandango.com

By Che T garne r

e v e ry t e x a n M u s t make a pilgrimage to the Alamo and also stop by the
state fair to yell “Howdy” at Big Tex. I’ll add another trip to the mandatory
list: one to the heart of the Lone Star State.
Texas has a funny shape. Recognizable? Sure. But odd. The idea that
someone was able to ﬁnd the true geographic center of such an irregularity is amazing. But that’s what the Texas Society of Professional Surveyors
accomplished by dividing the state into quadrants and conﬁrming the
point where the lines intersect. Near that surveyor-approved dot, about
20 miles northeast of Brady, is our destination.
I reached Brady with time to circle its castlelike courthouse and medieval historic jail-turned-county museum. I noticed an abundance of
hearts about town and a profusion of businesses using “Heart of Texas”
like a country song slogan before I headed north on Texas 377.
I enjoyed the passing landscape dotted with farmhouses. Suddenly, a
silver-and-black historical marker appeared. I hit the brakes and veered
into a parking area. I got out of my truck and took a deep breath, realizing
I was indeed standing in the center of the state I love so much.
I didn’t hear a George Strait song or receive a mysterious message from
Sam Houston. In fact, there is not much other than the marker and a fence
line of rough cedars. Yet I felt Texan to the core. Now I understand this is
the true heart of Texas. It doesn’t hit you in the eye or the stomach but
right in the heart. D

Chet at the historical marker
denoting the geographic center of Texas.

AbOve

w e b e x t r a See Chet’s video
from the heart of Texas and check out his
Texplorations on The Daytripper on pbS.
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portland [9–11] windfest,
(361) 777-4650,
portlandtx.org/windfest-2020
poteet [9–11] strawberry
Festival, 1-888-742-8144,
strawberryfestival.com
san antonio [9–11]
online book Festival,
(210) 750-8951,
sabookfestival.org
tyler [9–11] texas Dressage
classic horse show,
(903) 882-8696,
texasrosehorsepark.com
san angelo [9–24] rodeo,
(325) 653-7785,
sanangelorodeo.com
sherman [9–11, 15–18,
22–25] a Midsummer Night’s
Dream, (903) 892-8818,
scptheater.com

10

brenham Michael Martin
Murphey, (979) 337-7240,
thebarnhillcenter.com/events
castell castell grind,
(512) 970-8703,
castellgrind.com

T e x ASC O O p pOw e r .C O m

lufkin Montopolis:
the Legend of Big Bend,
(936) 633-5454,
angelinaarts.org/
arts-alive-series
McFaddin polo at McFaddin,
(361) 575-8228,
navemuseum.com
chappell hill [10–11]
official bluebonnet Festival
of texas, (979) 203-1242,
facebook.com/
bluebonnetfestival
Mesquite [10–11, 17–18,
24–25] the Belle of amherst,
(972) 216-8132,
mesquiteartscenter.org
waxahachie [10–May 31]
scarborough renaissance
Festival, (972) 938-3247,
srfestival.com

16

Jefferson [16–17] outlaw
nationals car show,
(903) 665-7121,
outlawnationals.com
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llano [16–17] crawfish
open, (325) 247-5354,
llanocrawfishopen.com

HUNTER BEATON
DAY 1 BAGS
provides foster children with duffle
bags filled with supplies for their
move to a new home.

ennis [16–18] bluebonnet
trails Festival, (972) 8784748, bluebonnettrail.org
grandview [16–18] antique
alley texas, (817) 666-5024,
facebook.com/
antiquealleytexas
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abilene philharmonic: Four
seasons, (325) 677-6710,
abilenephilharmonic.org
boerne spring tractor
pull and handcrafted
Market, (210) 445-1080,
ci.boerne.tx.us/calendar

mOre eveNTS >

$100
WINNER

Submit Your Event
we pick events for the magazine directly
from TexasCooppower.com. Submit your
event online for June by April 10, and it
just might be featured in this calendar.
T e x ASC O OppOwer .COm

%BNBHF1SFWFOUJPO$PVODJMPG5FYBT
EQDPGUFYBTPSH]JOGP!EQDPGUFYBTPSH

Nominate someone today!

Tell us about somebody who improves the quality of life in your community.
Email your nomination to people@texascooppower.com. Include the person’s name, co-op
affiliation and a short description of his or her work in the community. Featured nominees
will receive a $100 donation for their cause.
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BURN SAFELY

corpus christi [21–25]
the birdiest Festival in
america, (361) 563-5968,
birdiestfestival.org

23

with the Portable

Pick of the Month

• Stainless steel design

cotton gin Festival
burton, April 17
(979) 289-3378
texascottonginmuseum.org

DR® BurnCage™
• Light, durable, portable, folds
flat for storage
• Perforated construction maximizes
airflow
• Traps embers and burns more
thoroughly

DRburncage.com
!
LE Plus
SA

FREE
SHIPPING
Limitations apply.

FREE Catalog!
Call Toll-Free
877-201-5551

burton boasts what it says is the
oldest operating cotton gin in
America. in addition to holding a
21st-century festival that includes
a parade, tractor pull, music, contests, games, arts and crafts, and
food and drinks, the Texas Cotton
Gin museum turns back the clock.
The 1914 gin will crank up and
produce a bale of cotton.

ApriL eveNTS CONTiNueD
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boerne texas corvette
association car show,
(830) 226-5386,
ci.boerne.tx.us/calendar
Frankston an english
tea party, (903) 705-2994
irving las colinas
symphony orchestra:
Kiarra saito-beckman,
(972) 252-4800,
lascolinassymphony.org

E-news

new braunfels [17–18]
old gruene Market Days,
(830) 629-5077,
gruenemarketdays.com

Fast and Direct

Get our best content
delivered to your inbox
every month!

We bring you everything
Texas: its culture, people,
food, history and travel,
plus our monthly contest
winners and more.

Sign up now

18
21

Fort worth [18–aug. 8]
an-My lê: on contested
terrain, (817) 738-1933,
cartermuseum.org
austin taste of Mexico,
(512) 480-9373,
mexic-artemuseum.org
van horn [21–23] building
bridges art show, (432)
283-2682, vanhorntexas.org

25
30

neches [23–25] the
1836, (903) 721-9111,
1836chuckwagonrace.com
austin Marathon,
half Marathon and 5K,
(512) 953-5585,
youraustinmarathon.com
Jacksonville chamber
classic golf tournament,
(903) 586-2217,
jacksonvilletexas.com
new braunfels [30–May 2]
swap Meet, (830) 708-1372,
newbraunfelsareacarclub.com

MAY
01

hilltop lakes equestrian
association Kentucky
Derby gala, (713) 503-0470

06

Mesquite courtyard
concert series,
(972) 216-8132,
mesquiteartscenter.org
new braunfels sawyer
brown, (830) 627-0808,
brauntex.org/theaterupcoming-events
abilene [6–9] western
heritage classic,
(325) 677-4376,
westernheritageclassic.com
Fredericksburg [6–9]
175th anniversary opening weekend ceremonies,
(830) 998-4738, 175th.org
salado [6–9] cowboy
poetry and Music
gathering, (254) 702-0979,
saladocowboypoetry.com
brenham [6–9, 13–16,
20–23] Barefoot in the
park, (979) 830-8358,
unitybrenham.org

TexasCoopPower.com/join
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Focus on Texas

Storms

From snow and ice to tornadoes, droughts and
hurricanes, Texans know extreme weather. These
readers were quick as lightnin’ when bad weather
blew through, and we’re thunderstruck by what
has flooded in.
g r a C e f u lT z

CLOCk wiSe FrOm TOp Le F T
r e AG A N F e rG u SO N
CeNTrAL TexAS eC

A may night under the
full moon as a storm
approaches, just north
of Harper.
TO m H e r r i N
peDerNALeS eC

A big bend thunderstorm
photographed from
Terlingua.
STeve beNSON
Ly N T e G A r e C

Lightning in ropesville.
L Au r A b r e w e r
COServ

Upcoming Contests
Due Apr 10
Due mAy 10
Due J uN 10

“watching the storm
roll in over the Gulf of
mexico.”

Portraits
Rust and Decay
Fillin’ Stations

enter online at TexasCooppower.com/contests.
w e b e x t r a See Focus on Texas on our
website for more photos from readers.

T e x ASC O OppOwer .COm
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Flashes of
the past

Lightning bugs, whether in a jar
or flitting freely, still cause wonder
By Bill sande rson
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i t wa s t h e

mid-1950s when my cousins
and I discovered the lightning bugs that
brought enchantment when we needed
it most, after our granddad, H.L. “Livvy”
Meador, had recently been boosted to
heaven oﬀ a Buick’s big bumper as he
walked home across Buckner Boulevard
one night after church. His death left our
grandmother, Ella (“Nonnie”), a lonely
widow and cast her daughters in a support orbit along with all of us cousins.
We visited her every night.
In late spring and summer, with no air
conditioning, we stayed outside, leaping
with the lightning bugs that glimmered
through Nonnie’s spacious Dallas yard,
their blinking radar butts of amber and
green a wondrous delight. We captured
them by the dozens in Ball canning jars,
ice pick holes poked in the top for air.

When the night got cool, Nonnie would
go to bed, and we’d head home, but a ritual had begun that still holds wonder.
Powered by silent wings, the wafting
lantern bodies of ﬂying beetles are mesmerizing. Lightning bugs don’t bite,
sting, smell or sound. All they do in April,
May and June is ﬂash a mating ritual
come-hither code. They even have the
innate good manners to ﬂy low and slow,
so any kid can catch one.
Nonnie’s daughters, Nell and Eula
Mae (my mother), eventually converted
the houses on Grandfather Meador’s
acre into a kindergarten and private ﬁrst
grade called Little Folks School. In a
backyard cottage we learned to read
aloud in unison, with Nell as our teacher.
Often she admonished me, with uneven
success, “Bill, pay attention.”
Youngster days now distant in my
life’s rearview mirror, I’m returned several decades later to Nonnie’s yard, now
my own residence. Paying attention is
what I have set out to do recently, and
this is my 21st evening to commune with
the lightning bugs. They ﬂy around the
old merry-go-round and ﬂit among
fruitful pear trees that Livvy Meador
planted in 1947.
A wonky navigator, the lightning bug
bumps into things sideways, and it seldom lands on what it hits. Bottom-heavy
with bioluminescence (using a chemical
called luciferase), it resembles a small
honeybee. When its light switches on,
its ﬂight trajectory seems to shift upward. When it senses you approaching, it
moves away, slowly—sort of a lumbering
light melody in the dark. Imagine a lightning bug version of Rimsky-Korsakov’s
Flight of the Bumblebee, minus its frenetic sense—more of a Nyquil feel, draping a curtain of dusk in which to make
an escape.
Their time is short-lived over the summer’s arc, but if you pay attention in the
season, you’ll spot these monarchs of
the night.
Keep a Ball jar handy. D
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Observations
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